Joey will help you realize your amazing ability
to unlock the secrets of the universe and to bring
what you most desire into your life.
His
workshops are a must for change makers,
visionaries, healers and spiritual seekers. Joey
reveals his powerful techniques in lectures and
workshops that he conducts across the country, in
his Web site at www.dowsers.com, and in his
book, Dowsing: A Path to Enlightenment.

Dowsing: A Path to Enlightenment
Revised Edition. $16
Joey’s new revised book, with five new chapters,
starts with basics of dowsing and progresses
through advanced dowsing and energy work
techniques. It will help you improve your life with
Joey’s groundbreaking understandings about the
energies that support all of life.

WORKING WITH THE LIGHT

Joey & Jill’s
Sugarcreek Retreats

Grovetown, GA
Near Augusta

Five-Day Retreats
Wed. evening, Aug. 19Mon. lunch, Aug. 24
Or
Wed. evening, Oct. 28Mon. lunch, Nov. 2
If these dates don’t work for you, we can
customize retreats for you
or your group.

Remote Spiritual Housecleaning Services
Joey can explore the subtle energies anywhere
in the world from his home. He has developed a
system to connect directly to you, your family,
and the energies in your home. He can detect
your Human Energy Patterns and Bed Patterns,
as well as the other human-related energies,
Earth energies, and electromagnetic fields (EMFs)
throughout your home. After his assessment, he
will work with you to change all energies to be
beneficial and can bring in new beneficial
energies to help draw whatever you most desire
into your life. Call to schedule an appointment
with Joey. The entire process takes about an
hour and includes a free follow-up.
$200
More info at:
http://www.dowsers.com/remote-spiritual-house
-cleaning-service/

To register or for more
information,
call Joey & Jill toll-free at
1-877-DOWSING (369-7464)
Email: Joey@dowsers.com
Visit www.dowsers.com

W O R K I N G
L I G H T
T H E
W I T H
R E T R E A T S
&
W O R K S H O P S

Joey Korn is global leader in
the world of dowsing, a spiritual life counselor, and author from Augusta, GA. He
specializes in working with
the invisible, subtle, powerful
energies of life. Joey condenses years of personal
exploration into an extraordinary system of practical
understanding.

Joey & Jill’s Home
& Retreat Center
We’d love for you to join us at one of our
upcoming retreats at Sugarcreek. Relax &
enjoy the view from our huge deck overlooking
a cozy one-acre fish pond (stocked with bream,
bass, and catfish...yummee). Our
five+
bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths & two full kitchens
becomes your home away from home.
Accommodations are usually double-occupancy,
but we can sometimes arrange a private room
for a modest fee. Our home at Sugarcreek
offers a lovely country setting just on the edge
of Augusta, GA. Make your plans now to be
with us for a memorable retreat & learning
experience. We’re about 2 hours from the
Atlanta airport, 1 hour from the Columbia, SC
airport and 20 minutes from the Augusta
airport. We will provide transportation from &
to the Augusta airport.

DOWSERS.COM
Visit www.dowsers.com to learn more about my
work and to buy my books, books by and about
Walter Russell, Kabbalah, other metaphysical
books, dowsing tools, and Celtic Sea Salt.

A Few Comments
“You lit a new fire for me. I have a new
reference point from which to do my work. I am
eternally grateful for the fresh insights and
techniques, especially the Blessing Process which
I am using with amazing results..” ~Judy
“Your philosophy of energy, dowsing and
healing resonated with me far more than the
ideas of almost anyone else I’ve listened to.
Your approach is a happy blend of quantum
physics and sound spiritual teachings born of
experience.” ~Horace
“You taught me a most wonderful & amazing
gift...the power of blessings and prayers.
Power that changes & shifts the entire energetic
vibration of whatever it is you bless.” ~Jody

The Retreats at a Glance
We’ll have dinner for you when you arrive
on the first evening. Formal teachings begin
Thursday morning for five-day retreats.
Lodging typically is double occupancy.
Sometimes we can arrange for a private
room for an additional fee. Couples get a
room to themselves. Lodging and meals will
be provided. The food is varied and
delicious. We customize our menus around
participants’ food preferences. Everybody
raves about our meals. Participants say
that just the food & lodging is worth the
retreat price and Joey’s teachings are a
bonus! And we always have a lot of fun!
You’ll have time to learn my techniques,
sharpen your skills, and let real
understanding come into place. You’ll learn
to find and work with major Earth energy
leys and power spots, something I rarely
have time to teach in my workshops. You’ll
learn about our amazing connection to the
energies that are everywhere around and
within us. We will have informal discussions
and wonderful fellowship in the evenings. It
will be a magical time for all.
I describe this experience as Divine
Wizardry 101.

The Bed Pattern

The Human Energy
Pattern with the Two
Lights of the Soul

Reserve Your Space Today!

Dowsing, Healing
& the Power of the
Blessing Process
You will begin by learning
Joey’s unique techniques of
dowsing, including how to
detect and identify various
kinds of beneficial and
detrimental subtle energies
in your living environment. Then you’ll learn
to use prayerful statements of intent to:









Change detrimental energies, that cause
geopathic stress and can make you sick,
into beneficial energies that strengthen
you, heal you, and enhance your moods
and your relationships
Attract new beneficial energies, such as
energy leys and power spots, into your
living environment
Transmute the harmful emanations of
electromagnetic fields (EMFs) that
radiate from TVs, computer screens,
microwave ovens, power lines, electrical
transformers, etc. into beneficial energies
that support and strengthen you
Attract what you most desire into your
life, drawing you ever closer to your
highest potential as a spiritual being of
light, as a co-creator with the Eternal
Detect and work with the “two lights” of
the soul that each of us has attached to
us
You’ll also learn about one of Joey’s most
significant discoveries, which has
a direct connection to Kabbalah
and a direct connection to you.

Advanced Dowsing, Energy Work &
the Universal Matrix

Each day will build to apply what you learned
the previous day to your particular situations
and goals in life. Then you’ll learn to:



Dowse with just your hands and arms, the
bridge to true deviceless dowsing, which
you’ll learn



Detect detrimental energies anywhere you
can see and change them to be beneficial



Charge EMFs (electromagnetic fields that
radiate from appliances) with specific
frequencies to help you in your life. You
can actually use EMFs to help keep your
own energy patterns balanced. I love
EMF’s! You won’t learn this anywhere else!



Charge any object with the Life Force,
creating real amulets to help bring
healing, balance, & resolution to any issues
or conditions in your life



Detect & work with the kabbalistic Tree of
Life in the Bed Pattern and the Human
Energy Pattern. The Tree of Life is around
every human being and it can be dowsed.



Experience & work with the Universal
Matrix, a matrix of energies that is
everywhere around and within you,
mirroring you back to you
For more info, go to Dowsers.com
http://www.dowsers.com/joey-and-jillssugarcreek-retreats/

Everything else will be beyond what I
cover in my regular workshops.
You’ll grow to understand our intimate connection with all the energies in our living environment. You’ll learn to find and work with five
different kinds of Earth energies. You’ll learn
how to make and keep all the energies within
and around you beneficial and supportive of
what you most desire to bring into your life.
Joey will also conduct a Remote Spiritual
Housecleaning Session. (See back of this brochure.) He’ll connect to a remote place, typically a home, and to the people who live there,
and then dowse and change the energies there.
Everyone will participate in this process.
You can’t learn this work from anyone else on the
planet! It can be life changing.

Working to Resolve Your
Key Issues In Life
Joey will use his Kabbalistic Energy Work
techniques to help you better understand and
resolve your key issues in life. He uses dowsing
to identify imbalances in your Human Energy
Pattern, your own personal Tree of Life. This is
what he calls “dowsing your subconscious,”
because the imbalances are there due to your
key life issues, even when you’re not thinking
about your issues. Then he’ll dowse to see how
you react with your personal Tree of Life while
you’re consciously thinking of your issues. He will
then give you insights into what is keeping your
issues unresolved and he’ll offer “keys to
resolution,” things you can do to resolve the
issues. And you’ll learn the basics of how to do
this too.
Come prepared to work on your issues!
One on One Coaching is available
after retreats. Discuss with Joey.

Five-Day Retreats
Including Lodging and
15 Delicious Customized Meals
For August Retreat:
$950 by July 19 $975 after
For October Retreat:
$950 by Sept. 28 $975 after
Space is limited, so register now!
Call us at 1-877-369-7464
Register with a $200 deposit.
“Of all the great workshops around the
world we have participated in, you are
rated TOP #1. We had a truly fabulous
time. Thanks a million!

Repeat a Retreat and Get a Free
Remote Housecleaning Session
You get so much more out of a retreat when
you repeat it. Compare it to watching a
movie like The Sixth Sense, where you don’t
really figure out what’s going on until near
the end. Then you watch it again, and it all
makes so much sense. That’s the way everyone feels who repeats our retreats. They
think I’m sharing different info for the first
time, when I’ve shared it all before.

W O R K I N G
W I T H
T H E
L I G H T
W O R K S H O P S
&
R E T R E A T S
Register Now. Space is limited!
Contact Joey & Jill toll-free at
1-877-DOWSING (369-7464)
Or Joey@dowsers.com

